A common propellant combination used for high thrust generation is GH2/LOX.
-Historical GH2/LOX injection elements have been of the shear-coaxial type. -Element type has a large heritage of research work to aid in element design.
• The swirl-coaxial element, despite its many performance benefits, has a relatively small amount of historical, LRE-oriented work to draw from.
-Design features of interest are grounded in the fluid mechanics of the liquid swirl process itself, are based on data from low-pressure, low mass flow rate experiments. p p
•There is a need to investigate how high ambient pressures and mass flow rates ambient pressures and mass flow rates influence internal and external swirl features. 
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Is correlated to the increasing internal film thickness of the nozzle, but not necessarily directly related.
• QUESTIONS?
University of Alabama in Huntsville •Chamber pressure increase -> gas density in gas core increase -> increased shear •Axial flow retardation and flow recirculation => Vortex Breakdown •Vortex breakdown will move upstream into vortex chamber with increased momentum losses.
